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SCOTT ANDERSON
J J

Ills Harangue at tlie Opera

jlonse Last Night

HE SQUELCHES EVERYTHING

fnrJDlJD8 and The Herald
T> e

Wonder What Hell
Do Next 1

House was aboutonethircime Opera

riled last evening by an audience of a

mixed character to listen to Scott
Vdcrsons lecture How I became a

Mormon
andWby I Renounced Mor

nonfan We only attempt to give a

outline of the lecture which OCCU-
brle

Vied two hours

Rev T C Iliff of the Methodist

rnnrcb acted as chairman The lec-

ture

¬

wIth oc-

casional

was delivered extempore
reference to notes and numerO-

US quotations from Mormon and other

books Ills first great objection to the
church was that he found thatMormon

things were not done by common con¬

sent In the matter of voting at the
semiannual Conferences negative votes

called for but not recognizedwere

He was told that the Saints were all-

owed

¬

the privilege of sustaining those
nominated to office by the
priesthood An election had
never occurred in Utah wbiJi repres-

ented
¬

the voice of the people Frequent
mention was made by the Mormons of
the hireling clergy of the sectarian
world He contended that the Mormon
priesthood were worse than the hireling
clergy for thev received a larger amount-
of pay in the church tithes The church
was glutted with money and property
obtained from its members bemg a I

moneygrabbing concern all throughout-
It

I

is a disgrace to the Mormon church I

lto send out their missionaries without I

purse and scrip to live upon the hard
earned toilings of the poor in England-
and elsewhere Speaking of Joseph
Smith the prophet he said there is I

nothing the Doctrine and Covenants
outside of one revelation given in 1813

in the whole book liable to hurt anyone-
in fact it is written after the style of a
schoolboy Ho learned after coming-
here

I

that marriages not performed by
the priesthood were of no effect and
that it was absolutely necessary for
every man to enter into polyg-
amy

¬

to become entitled to the benefits-
of the higher law not only for his
own salvation but that of his wife and
family TIe greatest objection lie had-
to Mormonism is this that they send
missionaries into the wold to preach
presumably from the Bible and delude-
men and women inducing them to
come to this country lIe asked where-
were all the converts the Church had
made They were not in Utah They
were to be found everywhere in San
Francisco and elsewhere disgusted
with all kinds of religion for Mormon
iflm makes atheists of those who be-

lieve
¬

its doctrines Apostates are
charged to have been guilty of some
crime He dared any man or woman
here elsewhere to prove that he had
been guilty of the slightest immoralifv
The press of this city and particularly
TUB HEIULD may call him gross namos
jif they please He would not retaliate-
but give them a monopoly
of that kind of business
Blood Atonement had been taught by
public speakers in the Tabernacle in
yearspast and never been denied since
The Mormon people were a harmless
people It was the assumed priesthood-
who were responsible forsuch doctrines
Men calling themselves Apostle did
not make them so It was said he re-
marked that Joseph Smith prophesied
concerning he American war ofthehorth against the South twentynine
years before it occurred and that con-
sequently

¬

he wasfaTruepfopBct Why
he himself had read old books and
newspapers which predicted a similarevent Fortunetellers and others couldas justly claim to be prophet becausesome of their predictions became trueBut my small portion of JosephbnuttB pretended revelation had be
Colic trae and it was an utter imposs-

in5 for the remainder of it to be ful
lie therefore asserted thatJoseph Smith was nt a true ProphetThe Wprd of Wisdom and absence ofprofanity among tha nto in Englandtiad n a great inducement

t

to him tobecome a Sunt But hc found the con I

rail hgre The lIorjelo nmaonariesare exsaIple of the scripture which I

1odses
speak of pretenders creeping into I

Iud leading captive silly I

Women iUt lns to divorces he taftthatjohn Taylor granted more secret Ilirorcc to-

wives
make I

third women second and I

than were l1auetl in theupen courts oi the litlited States avertsmeat
the

ter perons had been tirough
Eudnwmet house they could coui

shltddny crime whatever except the
of innocent blood and be I

saved in the first resurrection and IezaItj Bas a revelation The Mor I

don pneuhnod have brought lying I

to n fme art He refuse l tS I

accept John Taylor as his presidentand god Le inJ Vccausc 130 deniedPlurality of WVC3 in a Public lecture I

lIve
and was at the same time living with I

I

refer
wives In concluding he begged toto Hitnelf In the opinion of ourimti he had not failed to do so dur> J whole of the lecture He wantedtell the truth only and why hetCame a Mormon r and hadace discovered that Mormonism Iwas spusous and false He I

fhk o winnonUm being a cancer
in

h rea ed umery and unhappiness I

ThaeTJ family where it was introduced I
I

tio
ng the audience for their atten I

v n he vail he had not half exhausted
ILsrfrJ
a ° t anti acknowledged that he I

ArUnbed a great deal I

the ortajd writer was present on-
o ilEf and took a verbatim report I

n av
ecture so that the public I

In i1UciPtate the opportunity of wad
It0 ro11 = n incoherent lot of talk
ties

n
in

e
I
l personalities and generilih-

ich r arded with ridiculous ideasw re greeted with approving apat1eby theo tw Mormoneating portion
tioni rpr < ent Egotism mitt osten

m haVin
I playl of self and his bravery

om outT ue temerit to declare his
pro1l11invpoken opinion were very
tnre1 w features of the whole lee

onlyChurch e lop the Mormon
attacjj uW1ll be enabled to survive this
JP

ojn it stronghold 1 Mr An
he

CMlUIS that Ile can substantiate
t Saidi

Uien and more than he iad time
Wt rakbof ondchallenged discus

or privately

7
YELLOWSTONE PICTUEES-

c aTVi rrS-

omeRecent Paintings byMrt
Alfred lainbonrne

t i

The favorite artist Mr Alfred Lam
bournej has just taken from the easel
four panels painted front sketches
made by him in the Yellowstone Park
last summer Two were painted on a
commission from an English lady who
was met by the artist in the Park and
who designated the scones j one is for
Mr A 1T Towne of the Central Pacific
and the fourth is for sale To one who
has never been in the Yellowstone
country and who is therefore unfamiliar
with the fancies and freaks of nature as
illustrated in the peculiar formations
and high colors there encountered these
pictures appear somewhat extravagant
creations but their faithfulness to the
scenes portrayed is strikingly apparent
to al visitors to that wonderful region
The subject of one of these panels is the I
Castle Geyser in operation and-
as a foreground Mr Lambourne has
inserted one of the crested springs-
so

I

common along the banks of the Fire
Hole River The deep blue of this
cauldron of hot water is in striking con¬

trast with the sulphur banks and gray
geyserme Old Faithful Geyser play-

ing
¬

in the distance forming an appro-
priate background to the wild scene A
similar picture to the above but less
striking shows the Castle Geyser from
another point of observation and the
Fire Hole River one of the crested
blue springs occupying the foreground-
The other pictures are of the Upperand-
Great Falls of the Yellowstone Mr
Lambourne has given much attention-
to detail in all this work the hand of
the careful artist being visible in every
part With the exception of tIle Upper
Falls they are not such scenes
as the ordinary person would care to
preserve in oil because of the staingl-
nconsbtent character of the country
It is impossible to make a pretty or im-
pressive

¬

picture of a scene that ismade-
up of glaring yellow sulphur rockfroni
which boiling water is spurting many
feet into the air while here and there-
are pools of the deepest blue Such
scenes may be preserved as reminders-
but they can never be held on accounc
of their beauty or grandeurWe congrat-
ulate

¬

the artist on the faithful manner-
in which he has transferred these ugly
irregular broken and generally dis-

turbed
¬

sections of a wonderful pertion
of earth to canvass

Birthday Party
Master Henry Teasdel son of Mr S

P Teasdel completed his 17th year on
Saturday and the anniversary was
made the occasion of a joyous gather ¬

ing at the Teasdel residence last even-

ing
¬

The schoolmates and youthful
companions of Master Teasdel to the
number of a score or more paid him
their respects and were right royally
entertained by the young gentleman
wJio seems to have inherited largely of
his parents happy faculty of making
those around them enjoy themselves
Among the company were Misses Cora
Hooper Lucille and Libbie Young
Kate and Emily Sharp Lottie and
Georgie Webber Florence Beatie
Hannah Ottiuger and Affie and Gracie
Young and Masters Sid Hooper
Seymour Young John and Dan Sharp
Willie Rowe Horace Eldredgc anc
Frank Beatie After partaking of an
elegant collation the guests made merry
in the dance Miss Kate Sharp presiding
at thepiano An interesting feature of
the occasion was the presentation to
each of the guests of a pretty little
placque with a pen and ink sketch by
Miss Mamie Teasdel thereverse bearing
the name of the recipient with thedate
of the presentation The little party
retired earl after showering ccngratijla
tions upon Master Teasdel and prornis
ing to meet him on the occasions of
many similar auspicious events in his
life i

i L

PERSONAL-

AA 31S is in the city
COL E A WALL is down from Wood

River
WILLIAM VAX DTKE one of Ogdeilfe

favored citizens came to the city yester-
day

¬

ALECK EoaKHs son of Mr A llogors
of Cunnington Co is expected home
from college tomorrow

F C GENTSCU the gentlemanly
express agent went north yesterday-
and before returning will probably go to
Oregon

Costume House Wanted-
To the Editor 6f THE IIE2ALD

In most large cities east can be fount
establishments not to be found here
that is where a regular business is con ¬

ducted in what just now would prove
remunerative inSaltLake City and
that is a wellstockgd and carefully
managed establishment whore masks
and costumes could be had at reason
able figures for balls both public and
private The maske1 ball entertain-
ments

¬

gradually increasing and our
Theatre dosy what it can but it cannot
till the bill and to make a suitable
costumeit is somewhat expensive
whereas if one cold be hired for afew
dollars and returned it wonl not be
dead stock to the masker From present
appearances it would he remunerative
beyond doubt We tire of going end
teeing the same costumes and recognize
them as old acnuaintances and worry
oneself to lnotv who is in them Ii one
If one should start let iit be by tlioe
having tasto and judgment to suit the
public Y

SELIOMAS

ItanU TaSlure J

Mo January hW ltoy
nolds it Co bankers of Bentonulle-
Arkanjas are reported failed Liabili-
ties 125000 Benton County funds are
jeopardiz to the amount of 26000-

YOUiG MKNIREAW THIS
THE VoLTArb BELT Co of Marshall

Mich offer to send their celebrated
ELECTKOVOLTAIC BELT and other ELEC¬

race APTLIASCES on trial for thirty days-
to men young or old afflicted with
nervous debility loss of vitality and
manhood and rill kindred troubles
Also for rheumatism neuralgia paraly-
sis

¬

and many other diseases Complete
restoration to health vigor antI man-
hood

¬

guaranteed No risk is incurred-
and thirty lay trial is allowed Write
them at once fir illustrated pamphlet

ee a

IY EXPM1ENjiEUpIi

For Tint HERALD

Not many years ago I was in the west-

ern
¬

Territories and by the way in quite-
a financial trait I had never assumed
the responsible positioni of pedagogue
though had determined upon scouring
something to do and that aif arlyas
practicable For sakeof convenience
I will locate the Territory as New Mexi-

co
¬

but will not tell the erict village in
which my tale has its origin Seating
myself in an easy chair in a respectable
hotel in old Sante Fe after partakingof-
my evening repast I picked tipa new
paper Glancing hurridly over liz
columns I found this advertisement
TTTANTKDA SINGLE GENTLEMAN 01
I V superior attainments to teacu at

New Mexico Ho must lie thoroughly pro
flcleut possess a diploID understand the
classics and speak the Spiuish1 language
Saiary7a per month Address

TUB i1tUS fEES
ACADEMY

Nets Mexico

I read and reread the above Just
think of the requirements arid no men
tion made as to character or references
beyond a diploma I had no sheep-
skin

¬

nor was I a hnquist my stock-
in store of knowledge was i somewhat
limited yet determined to make ap-
plication Procuring pen ink and paper
nom the affable clerk nt the hotel
counter I wrote ascertain whether
or not the Honorable trustees hilt
secured a Professor to train the young
ideas of In due time the tollow
lag reply was received 1 leave the
place and date blank

Pore SirYorc Icter npplyin for the peel
shun in hour academic is to hand and we
Trustees has had a mclin an I hav ben
selcckted to Inform you that you had better
cum at vronce an talk charge

The above peroration was duly Signed
by one of the trustees who by the way
was also a Justice of the Peace pod to
impress me I suppose the more fqrcibly
with the grandenr of his pobition used
the seal of his office on the letter which-
as a phonetic contribution is rich and
spicy indeed I departed atonqefor

Arriving at midday Centered a
store and asked to be shown to1 Judge
Mahoneys residence Seated near a
comfortable fire in the rearof the store
I saw a heavy set son of Emerald Isle
with full beard and anparently about
forty years of age lie looked at me
from head to heels as I spoke and when-
I hud made known my business he
hastily rose from his seat jerked his
clay pipe from his mouth and approach-
ed

¬

me I give as near as possible our
conversation verbatim

Air you the mon who is to tache the
schoo

I replied that 1 was if acceptable to
the trustees
Well my name is JedgeMalioncy an

I am the mon what slut YOU a letcr to
cum so we had better go to see Jedge
Smith and Mister Connelly what kapes
the saloon across the way and have
matters all shaped in legal style so the
school can commince-

To this I assented and we departed-
for lister Connellys place of business
Arriving there I was formally introduced
in regular old Irish style Seated the
various tables were cowboys and gamb-
lers

¬
I in profusion all intent on the play ¬

ing month a favorite game among lIfe
Mexicans while at the billiard table were
two youths of not more than sixteen
summers l cursing and chewing tobacco
while occasionally they would take a
whiskey straight at the bar TO confess
the truth the scene was not at all en-
couraging

¬

yet it was soy first venture
in the pedaogue direction and I was
more than determined to stand the or
deal of examination if desired The-
trustees were Mn Justice Mahoney
Jtdge Smith and Saloonist Connelly
In a few minutes Judge Smith entered j
he was a down caster from Maine and of
rather prodifiSpusproDortions He was
highly respectedfqr his ieanjin in the
village and occasionally practiced law
before Judge Mahoney He was rich
owned manyhead ol cattle slieep and-

ii horses To Judge Smith rwaspresented
i and the trustees and myself repaired

a lack room to consult as Mr Ma
i honey put it But prior to our consult-
ingI aaloonist Connellv Vset < up the
drinks and Ittifh tlierEtttlrauh heart
Uy I hadthbdli 1 tindoufthat no
014 1Wr men need appl loraiM pot
tionin sol ever afterward nevii
refused a drmk s such wafi taken a 5 au
insult and I feared thereYolvef route as-
a revenge Seated around a small centre
table with a bottle and glasses conven-
ient the meeting was thus opened By
Ju Mahoney

Well gintlemm the qbject of this
mating to you is well known and before
we perceed to business I move we all
takea drink i

i Thiswas duly secondediind brriedi

without a dissenting voice
I movol said Judge Smith thAt

the Honorable Mr Justice Mahorey
I as chairman and AndrewJackson Con
uilly act ttsecretir

LHily carried and another lank of thr
mborisliiue double distilled essence ef
firewater r

>
Now to bu itless echoed the Justice

Will you tate Mr ryour business in
coining

I I told them it yas in response to a
letter received hroiu Judge Mahoney
notifying Inc of there being vacancy

I atthe academy and that I could obtain
the place j M

1 move that we tale this cdicat
mon for school tadiur aTncesay the
Justice I

Carried and more whiskey
Now Mister Connellyido you moind

I kapmg a strict account or these nrojfad
lags as I want thins in legalshape And
in response to the erudite Judge Ma
honey another pass va maue for the
bottle by the Secretarywho snored we
drink heartily Carried and duly done

j oy sill four
To conclude the proceedings the

Chairman thus delivered hiaiselt
Mister you air now the mon

in charge of the academy I can see bi
your face that you are a very determin-
ed and kind gintleman Your pay will
be pi3 and limy ba incrabed as the popu-
lation

¬

incrases providing you stop long
enough with us You will have wild
boys to handle they haycclaned out
more Ulan one tachur and yOU must not
permit them any extra privileges If
you find whipping blue thunder out
of some ot these Mexican half

I breeds why does them any good-

I by virtue of my position as Justice
I ofthe Peace do hereby and forevermore
Ij empower you to call On any one to d
the lickin job for you Ii I sal convan
lent I will do it with plasure I slow
movean adj urhment and appo Judge

I Howell to spakc to all the families that
the school is to commence in the morn-
ing

¬

and to send on silll their kids
I

Duly seconded and carried and meet-
ing

¬

adjourned fine die
Thus Ive described a a accurately as

my memory permits a truthful episode-
in thisfscribeii-
mus

Ufele dl onclusionIr
qufl If und that village filled with1-

he oughedt settotchiildren revet met
One term satisfied me and I departed-
for more civilized fields wherein to
operate but I confess the experience
there gained has been most valuable
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I

I
Rough on Stat I

Clears out rats mice roaches flies
ants bedbugs skunks chipmunks
gophers lc Druggists i

s s The worst pile tumors
cured in ten davs rupture in one
month Pamphlets two wet atainps
Worlds Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion

¬

BufTloNo Y a

BucliuEaiba
Quick complete cure all Kidney

Bladder and Urinary Diseasesi Scalding
Irritation stone Gravel Catarrh of the i

Madder ° s Druggist

I i

Lost Strajcrt or Stolen fiI

Iist strayed or mayhap stolen J

A ltsswlthJoldeuhrr f
JUno eyeI of laircomplcskr

Anil spIrit as Itce as sir dl
ufetweintuspeuso sad certainty ff j

The lost Qccurfed jn t ritr r
Subscriber falls to recollect

rho sure housed lull qarc tllisiussh oces aresclcmnmn-
bnTwereuseIesnowtomoay 1111

who finds wIlt rewarded
Icyldavhzig hcoralono t

Harvard< lpoor r

Kough on Coughs
Ask for Rough on Coughs farCoughs olds Fore Throat lie ne s

TrKh I1 1 T 1 2j

PROVO POINTS

Srtbuucid STILL reiuainsgoodl-

iusiNyEt i3 still very dull
F ItBMtLi paid us a visit on Thurs

lay

Tin CountrY COURT belt session on
rulaj Noticing of importance was
ransacttd

N c LMULK has withdrawn from the
firm of tinioot Co leaving Reed
Smoot propretorT-

JIKE OW was blown about in perfect
clouds on Friday afternoon making it
inpleasant for pedestrians to be out
but it cleared up and was quite pIcas
nit by evening

MAYOR DDSKNEERRY is still confined to
the house nursing his sprained ankle
tie is now progressing slowly and it
is expected that he will soon be out
again

IT is understood that work on the
jcw Theatre will soon be resumed
cat the building be pushed toward
completion as rapidly as possible so
that it can be used as our place of
amusement It may be finished some-
day

As THE second term ot school at the
Academy ended Friday the students
intend having a dance in the hall to ¬

night which all are invited to take part
in It will doubtlessbe well attended

TIlE GRAND dress ball last evening was
a perfect success both socially and
financially and would bear repetition
About 2oO were present and all seemed
to enjoy themselves hugely A full ac-
count

¬

of the ball willbe found in an-
other

¬

column
V AmP-

BOVO January 2ith 1SS5

OPVENIllEI
A Citizen on Zane Twiss and1

Emerson
1

SALT LUtE CITY Jan 21th 1885

To the Editor of THE IIrEuD
So open venire Zane pursued Twiss into

the same mind did he Could it ever
have entered their prejudiced minds
that 11 packed jury of enemies was no
jury at all hut merely an instrument
purposely contrived to convict guilty-
or not guilty Never mind what a man
sows that hc will also infallibly reap
sooner or later and those who organize
packed juries df enemies to try a man
are abundantly worthy of being tried

1 by the same sort ol a jury themselves
So Emerson did not vote either way

but sat astride the ragged edge of the
fence waiting forsomething to turn up
to wit thedecision of the United States I

Supreme i ourt in the matter so that he
could jump oil then and alight on the
same side as the big court Well Emer-
son

¬

seems naturally inclined to be fair-
er

¬

minded than even Zane or Twiss but
I evidently lacks backbone His refusal-
to vote either way leaves him as a cypher
a nonentity on the bench of the local
supreme court in that case Itis a good
thing to be fairmindcd But it is a
grand thing when a fairmindcd man has
the full courage of his convictions
which Emerson apparently has not He
is manifestly the best fellow of the
three I might say of the four judges
But sotnetime he shrinks from show-
ing it Pity he has not a little more
moral courage As it is I am sorry
very sorry for Jhim CITIZEX

TIIE3IAJiOFDESTINY

q >e o61DI eS Xofc Betract
What lie Said of Him

it fti-
To the Editor of Taut HERALD

SWnttt Sdirfe dne Over thcucwrfe
plume Confederate has spohci
through the Tribwic columns concern
iiimqnrthice of a few ikiys ago in
whWi t lctiecd the MUD of Des
tiny To hint and all who are in the
least heartbroken over the poor decrepit
paucer oftoday I say thntylwrote asi

I my conscience dictated I am too
yooflgj a man to have oughtt at
Shiloh but a ncir relative be mine

jI was one of the brigade commanders
under Gen A 81 Johnston andfrom
his liptogctherthi reading1 ipipatial
history I felt that I was vritin co-
rrect

¬

Of course I do not purpose
to the wants ol Republicans

sorehleadPectcQmtcy Or Protectbn s
but alufofSl ple <1 in dafis undated by Ijeff aidStably seconded by the
hero of New Orleans dear old Hickory
Jackson

I do not desire a controversy far
fromit I fun in favor of peace suit

I warfare and myarticle was actuated by
the newspape talk concerning Grant
Prom Grants own pets have I read

faboitt Sialohi and also an article from
General William Preston Johnston the
son of General A SJohnston Give
the dci his due is my motto in all

mid in the eyes ol some Ive
committed at pajpible error nay a
cruise I apologise not as my con ¬

science is not injured in the least-
I do not desire lo renew the bitter

strife again on paper but 1 desire to
cell sectional discord enmity and the

like buried deep and forgotten forever-
I honor and lure my relations who
fought and wore the crey I would be
considered bereft of filial affection were
1 to berate them for doing that which
they considered right yet I regret the
occasion for such ever presented itself
and I believe and trust that under Mr
Cleveland the north and the south
will be more firmly united than
ever r will heed the mat-
ter

¬

aO farther I favor as Ive
alrJiiv md peace so let us both look
forvani > brighter days with the hone
that tK Doming generations will only
know the recent bitterness with re-
gret Iil trrow-

Triisui p Confederate wisoon more
thoroughly understand for I write
for thoattainiueutof gcoJI anvreapect
fully I DE OCR

fprq V9Q jJLi-

B

2

Iis said that the M nsieur Lecoqs
of Mr Irelands force as well as the
Tribune and its little second accordeon
grew vastly excited over the appearance-
of certain mysterious paragraphs in last
SDXDAVS HERALD these paragraphs
consisted of a number of lines distri-
buted through the paper and reading-
as follows Rally at the oratory Ji r ij c 7
this was interpreted to have a reference-
to some sudden gathering of the Mor-
mon

¬

Private Police Corps and numer-
ous

¬

were the conjectures thereat there
was a considerable scattering when it
became known that the mysterious lines
was an advertisement of Mcears the
agent for lots Patent Paint Co

THE ArrALLij0 silence which reigned
when Judge Boreman took his seat on
the Supreme Bench the other day and
he dejected listlessness of the few at
orneys who witnessed the event were
forcibly reminiscent oithe supers on the

tnge who are expected to shout at the
village wedding and who give forth a
huzza like the expiring gurgle of a de-
capitated shanghai

SITTING IN court the other day antI
viewing the two judges and Mr Bore¬

man seated gravely on the bench I be-

gun to wonder where I had before seen
mother face like Mr Borcmans con-
tinuing

¬

to study his physiognomy it
was not long before an idea gradualevolved itselt out of the
that idea wasPharisee decidedly if
Mr Boreman did not sit for the ideal
Pharisee as seen all through the Dorc
Bible then it was someone who bore all
his lineaments of feature

THE TALK now is all of Grant and the
battle of Shiloyr apropos of this subject
comes up the story of preachers who
went to President Lincoln and remon-
strated

¬

against Grants being kept in
command urging that hc was drunk at
Shiloh and that he was a continual
drinker besides The President reflected
for a moment and then said Well
we must find out what kind of whisky
he drinks in order that wd may induce

others to drink it too

A CERTAIN young Mormon of this city
I
whose name we suppress for Dickson
und Various rcaoiw has within the past
week married three young girls The
worJt part of it is that he also married
three young men about the same time
thus outNeroing Nero The latter
mightnot be liable to prosecution under
the Edmnnds law particularly as Gen-
tile

¬

prostitution seems to stand in noimminent danger but it would be w 1for oar highly jealous firm of prosecu-
ting moralistto look up the matter as
to We dislike to say any ¬

thing calculated to give the young Mor-
mon

¬

away who was evidently consci¬

entious in what he did but a feeling of
loyalty impels us to say this much that
he Is a youiig man highly respected in
the community and holds the responsi-
ble

¬

office of justice of the peace

MESSES DICKSOX and Varian have
had Mr Angus M Cannon bound over
for probable causeythat is for un-

lawful cohabitation because he was
seen eating under the same roof with

a woman nothis wife Mr Dtckson
argues thus Jon with and habits to
dwell hence unlawful intercourse Ithis indeed places Mr Cannon upon
the hip of these legal luminaries those
innocent epicures who are in the habit-
of taking their meals at Mrs Griffiths
or Coffee Johns restaurant had better
join the Mormon exodus for Mexico
without delay

ONE 01 the finest hits gon into the
proberbs as having reference to a mel
her of the New York police iorce One

a
of the blndesti apt

with
to become equaly

Utah deputy marshal

A OEKTLEMA3 meta friendof his the
otner day Who was both uBona

Mis-

sionary
¬

and JJovice yhy s

the mater with you si the firs-
tyoure° like a ghost1 Its

mv sermons was the hollow response
They haunt uuueeverymiuutel am not

thinking something ebe I am think ¬

ing ofvthem

SUSDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OP JLCd CllKIST OK L VTTEKD VY-

SAIMVJ Suit Lake Stake of Zion Angus
M Cannon president Joseph E Tay-
lor

¬

and Charles leuroe couneloIServices in the Tabernacle

Sr MABKS CvniEpKAL Holy com
fmunion at S oclock am Morning
service with sermon 11 a m Sunday
school 245 pm Evening riyor add-
Careehising 330 p ra Evening prayer
and sermon 730 m-

J
1

vragT CHURCH Dr JI G DC Wit
pastor Service at 11 am and 730
pm Subject in the inornin Jhi-
Bhndings of Satan j at night Putting
Oat tin Light Meetings every night
next week except Muiida-

yCoaoasetnoataServices

I

at 11 a m-

in Independence Hall Third South
street between Main and Vest Temple
Sermon by the pastor Ksv J B Thrall
Seats free and all are welcome Sunday
school at 1215-

PnFSayTalutN CacEcii Preaching it
11 am by Rev G W Leonard of
fapringville Young peoples meeting at
615 livening service at 730 preaching
by Rev H Xcvrell The exercises
connected with the Organization of
Westminster Presbyterian Church will
occur at the Synagogue at3 pm The
applicants for organisation are I re
quested to be present at the Synagogue
at 23pm The publc invited

ELEVENTH Wvno METJIODIT ClUE
Ninth East Street 1reachmg by

how G M Jeffrey this evening
promptly at G oclock An invitation
ext nded to all
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New York Money Marked
NEW Yon January 24 i

Money in good supply 1 dli4 closed
offered 1-

Prime paper 4 >< C

Exchanges bills steady S3 >f
Sterling exchange demand SoX

Unnlc Statement
NEW YORK January 21 The weekly

bank statement shows the reserve in ¬

crease to be 01000 The bank now
hold 52113000 in excess legal
requirement

Jfevr York lVoo
NEW YORK January 24 Wool i

4I

firm fairly active
Domestic Jleeu3 it t 37 c

Pulled 15 30-

Texas L1let-

New York Stock Market n
NEW YORK January 24Wnl8treetStocks continue quiet l

I

was a further fractional improvement
in some shares but still later a decline
of YA to J took place I i

Stocks lower this afternoon on ru-

mor
¬ 1

from Chicago that> Pennsylvania
Lake Shcre and Michigan Central hind
formed an alliaucq fight roads cutting
passenger rates and that an important
reduction in rates will be made early It
next week LacKawanua was the weak-
est

¬

stock If
NEW YORK JaiiNary 21 Govern-

ments
¬ Ifirm Railway lowtl Stocksduring the morning wert any

important feature the afternoon iilj

there was a general Iodine on reports
from Chicago that the Pennsylvania II

Lake Shore stud Michigan Central coin it J
panics had comjintd against the roa Is
cutting rates to New York and would It
order a severe cut early next week Jr
ports were also received from the west i
of trouble irr the Western Trunk Lint f

I Association The marketcloscd weak
Compared with last night the Basing
prices arc >j to 1 lower

Chicago Grain TraduC-

UICAOO
I

January 24 Wheat I
declitmed rapidly during Jast halfhour of
trading under heavy sl1lng closet I

one under top tgures 70 cash
January 9y SyMarch
83 toS5i lla-ComLaerj 3jX cash JanuanFeb J

I

runty 37n March 1>i to 41j May I

I Onu l > vcor 2 JunjarvKcbru-
ary US March j May13I Whiskj 13

i ArTEJlXOOS

Eye Firm 6-
3BarleyDull j nominal 61 istIorkLower closed Steady 4

1210 January
Lard Fair demand cussed steady I

I

C75 080 Januar i1 I

Bulk MeatsQuiet shoulders 485
190 short ribs 610el short 1
clear 050 055

Whbkv IS-

Chicago

11

Cattle Market 4Iil
1

CHICAGO January 21 Cattte re-
ceipts

¬ 4

3200 dull weak 10 15 lower I 4 j

good to choice shipping IP 5 575 I I

common to fair 400 2j stockers i
and feeders 300 tl4aO
HogeCeiltsIO strong rough P

P and IjSLlp tl
ping 455 475 Hghtr430 45 rSheep Receipts lGOOr Bte in-
ferior

¬

to medium 2J2Q to 350 good to I

5choice 3CO 46-

0iornng Ital1rOadi5toe III
NEW YORK jaaoary 21 i

Governments iNYC Sdji-

3s
ti

1010 fc ii 0-
3li

I

ts it j Oregon Trans l3lt liI

ihf PlCIC Mail aCi i

Pacific 6s ii Putiuina-
4s

09 l I

Central Pins Iit3StL5f 18t i

CBQ liii Te Pacific 1 II
North Pius It Union Pacific i
S Pee pfd iW Fargo Ex-
Korthwestern

6
bOJiJIW U

f

Aflcrnoon Stock Mkri
XKW

Ij
YorK January iJl clcj-

GovcrnmeiiN 1cl il Ij I

3s lull1 Cntrl 1 T43s C in 193 < Nor Par pfd 35
I 4s 2It Northwestern

Pac 95P New York C S J II
II

i Am E3tpre m Oregon Navrr rCan Pacific oJI TrAuIui l Fi

I
Can outhr 21Ji Ores 1 w 1
Cen lacfl Ma 1 It
C U IS Panama i1

I laekftsvnicmw S3J1 Hock TU 7 j

RG SiiStPahl J

Erie llyi Te aa Pac hlcH vtEt Joe 3i X Union Pacifia- t I
r Kansas ifcTei 15 lUnitefl States fLake SJftre W Par en-

L
i I

WUniuesezX J t

I ttb5tcriiStomilg
S vs FoANcrecp Jury 2 j

Alta 2Ci Ifexican r-

I

s tBB 75 Navajo s ry
Boc1iComs2 Ophir 0 j
ChoJlar iyj Potoii I
Con C1Val Savage tlfJCon HI cmrm eva ta fEureka Cost < l lionCvr il
G fcO 70
UX 3 L-

xspool
t

Gmlut 1

btvariooutgJnvry 2-

Breadstnffs quiet
Wheat No 1 California 7 < d 7

i 5Co 2 California 3diV 7 ld


